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In the last fortnight…..
Headteacher Message
Dear Parents/Carers,

What a wonderful first half term we have experienced! 
The children have worked exceptionally hard and we are 
so proud of all of their achievements. 

Last week, we welcomed many of our families into school 
for our history and art exhibition, the children thoroughly 
enjoyed sharing their historical themed learning and 
creative work with everyone – thank you! 

It was lovely to see so many parents attend our Harvest 
Assembly on Wednesday 9th October. The children’s 
wonderful singing and performance was very special. A 
huge thank you to those families who donated food items 
for Emmanuel House- these were delivered on Friday 11th

October and Emmanuel House were incredibly grateful 
for your kind generosity. 

This week, Edna G. Olds received a visit from a very 
important person, Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector, Amanda 
Speilman, was welcomed into our school and enjoyed a 
tour meeting pupils and staff. Our year 6 pupils thought 
up lots of interesting questions to ask Mrs. Speilman and 
they eagerly listened to her feedback. 
Have you ever met the Queen or the Prime Minister? If so, what 

was it like? David – Y3

What was your favourite subject at school and why?

Zeenat – Y3

If you were at school now, what would your dream school be 

like? Deontae – Y4

Have you had any other jobs? What were they and did you 
enjoy them?                                                          Simran – Y4                                            

If you could make one thing possible in every school, what 
would it be?                                                          Efrata – Y6

What is the most important aspect of a school you look for?

Yaseen – Y6

What made you want to work for Ofsted?     Ranveer – Y6

What does your job role involve? What is your favourite part of 
the job?  Sareena – Y6

Mrs. Speilman very kindly sent a lovely email back to 
us expressing her enjoyment of the school tour, 
along with her best wishes and thanks to our 
wonderful pupils and staff team. 

v

Maths Challenge

On the 10th October, Lubna and I were given an amazing 
opportunity to go to Nottingham Girls High School. First we 
were greeted by a lovely lady who told us what we were 
going to do during the day. The lady told us that we were 
going to play board games and work out which 
mathematical strategies we would need to use to play them. 
We gathered in the hall with children from other schools 
and began to play the games. After we had worked out the 
strategies for the games, we spent some more time enjoying 
the challenging maths puzzles. Once we had played each 
game, we filled in a form where we explained how we had 
found the game. We really enjoyed the day and are looking 
forward to our next visit.

By Elif
This week in Early Years
Last week we enjoyed watching our 'Invasion of the Lionfish' 
movie that we made for film fortnight, sharing our learning 
with the rest of the school. This week we have been 
exploring pumpkins. We have been measuring them and 
talking about which is 'biggest' and 'smallest' and putting 
them in order. We have been weighing them and thinking 
about 'heaviest' and 'lightest'. Pupils enjoyed scooping out 
the seeds and washing the pumpkins outside during 
learning. They have discovered new vocabulary such as 
'gloopy' 'slimey' 'sticky' and 'mushy'. In phonics this week, 
reception have continued to build on the sounds that letters 
make and have been blending 2 letter sounds together such 
as 'at' 'is' 'it', some of us even had a go at 3 letter words 
such as 'cat'.

Modern Foreign Languages Day

On Friday 18th October four children from year 5 were 
invited to a Modern Foreign Languages morning at 
Nottingham High School.
On arrival, we went to a large computer room where we 
logged on to Languagescope to develop our knowledge of 
German and French. We also used Kahoot (which is a free 
language programme) to take part in language competitions. 
Lukas was shocked to achieve third place. 
We really enjoyed our trip and look forward to sharing our 
knowledge with you.  

By Lukas, Annabelle, Katrin and Muhammed

A fantastic end to our half term was the unveiling of the mural in Lenton, created by artist Chiara Dellerba alomg with our 
Year 6 children. During their artistic project they mapped the area looking at local plants, and created designs combining 
human and non-human forms. Alongside the mural, a series of unique ceramic tiles created by local potter Eric Foxley have 
been installed in the surrounding bank. Pupils and staff were delighted with the finished piece.
We would like to take this opportunity to wish you a lovely half term break and look forward to welcoming you back to 
school Monday 4th November.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs Pemberton
Headteacher



Headteacher’s Award
Nursery Seth - For settling well into nursery life and taking an active part in our group time sessions.

Khalice - For showing increasing concentration at her chosen task.
Daniel - For developing his pencil control to begin to form the letters in his name.

Reception Damian – For working hard with his self help skills, settling in the morning and starting to get dressed 
independently. 
Dyna – For being brave to try new things, and working hard at all she does. 

Y1 Quassai – For displaying courage, especially this week with his learning.
Tala – For showing high levels of motivation in all areas of her learning. 

Y2 Lamar – For confident acting during assembly.
Hamoudi – For remembering his assembly lines and speaking clearly.

Y3 Zaid – For demonstrating he is always keen to support other children and help them with their learning. 
Angel – For demonstrating excellent motivation with a positive attitude towards her learning. 

Y4 Aimee – For fantastic effort and motivation in swimming. In RE, she was very inquisitive and willing to add her 
own experiences. 
Deontae – For demonstrating excellent ownership of learning. Showing respect and empathy during RE week and 
showing a real interest in hearing others point of view. 

Y5 Amanda – For showing personal responsibility in making a huge change in her handwriting.
Abdul – For showing motivation and growing confidence when working independently.  

Y6 Neelam & Zakir – For showing high levels of motivation in their maths work in order to achieve their personal 
goals. 

Medical Appointments
Please could we ask parents, where possible, to 
organise medical appointments for after the school 
day. Where this is not possible, please ensure you 
inform the school office prior to any appointments 
and provide medical booking cards / letters when 
children are collected. 

Maths Challenge

Solve the answer to 
the last calculation.

Dates for your diary 
4th November Festival Launch Day 

(Science/RE/Art focus)

15th November Children in Need

22nd November Street Aware – Year 6

26th November Canning Circus Lights 
Switch On

29th November Fashion Show Carnival 
Art – 2pm

3rd December Book Fair starts

10th December Flu immunisations

11th December Christmas Fair

13th December Core behaviours 
afternoon

17th December KS1 Nativity 9.15am
KS2 Nativity 2pm

18th December EYFS Nativity 10am

19th December Christingle pm – Holy 
Trinity

20th December Inset Day

Promoting excellent attendance
At Edna G. Olds Academy we are committed to 
helping all pupils to achieve their full potential. Good 
attendance is a key factor in raising pupils’ attainment 
and supporting their personal development. Whilst it 
is appreciated that children are ill from time to time, 
please think carefully before allowing your child to be 
absent from school. The chart below provides an 
indication of how just a few days absence can 
significantly impact a child’s overall attendance 
percentage and impede their learning.

 

Description Attendance 
Whole days 
lost Lost hours of learning 

Excellent 100 - 99% 0 - 2 0 - 10 

Good 98 - 96% 4 -7.5  20 - 37.5 

Requires 
improvement 95 - 91% 9.5 - 17 47.5 – 85 

Persistant 
Absentee 90 - 86% 19 - 27 95 – 135  

Critical 85 - 80% 28.5 - 38 
 
142.5 - 190 

 


